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Over the period 1953–1979, a battery factory on the Hudson River
in New York released '53 tons of cadmium (Cd) and nickel hydride
wastes into Foundry Cove. The most common aquatic benthic
species, the oligochaete Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri, rapidly evolved
resistance to Cd. The capacity for detoxification and internal
storage of Cd resulted in a strong potential for trophic transfer of
Cd through the aquatic food web. As a result of United States
Superfund legislation, a major remediation effort in 1994–1995
removed the majority of the Cd, thereby removing the selective
force for resistance. The cleanup of this cove resulted in the
maintenance of resistant forms but then there ensued a rapid loss
of resistance in '9–18 generations, showing the potential for
ecological restoration to rapidly reduce the potential for trophic
transfer of Cd through the ecosystem. This study demonstrates a
genetic approach to the study of ecological restoration and con-
nects a genetic indicator of restoration to transfer of toxic metals
through ecosystems.

So many ecosystems have been polluted and altered by human
activities that environmental restoration is now a major

objective facing society. In the United States, the Superfund Act
of 1980 was passed specifically to provide guidance for restora-
tions and cleanups. It is of crucial importance to provide
scientific criteria for restoration that objectively assess the
degree of ecological recovery. Human activities strongly affect
genetic variation in natural populations (1), which makes evo-
lutionary change a natural focus of restoration investigations.
Toxic substances such as pesticides and metals generate among
the most powerful of these selective forces, on both targeted
pests and on nontarget species, whose physiological and ecolog-
ical traits and position in food chains make them vulnerable to
exposure. Large quantities of metals have been introduced into
aquatic ecosystems and, as a result, most waterways have dis-
solved and particulate concentrations of metals that exceed
accepted health or other environmental guidelines (2, 3). Owing
to their strong toxic effects, natural selection favors genotypes
that increase the resistance of members in the local population.
There is now extensive evidence that releases of metals have
resulted in the development of metal resistance in many terres-
trial and aquatic populations (4, 5). Aquatic and marine envi-
ronments exposed to metal pollution are known to harbor
natural populations that are unusually resistant to metals (6–11).

Foundry Cove, a tidal freshwater estuarine cove located near
Cold Spring, New York, was one of the most metal-polluted
areas in the world. From 1953 to 1979 a battery factory released
an estimated 53 tons of cadmium (Cd) and nickel hydride wastes
into the cove, resulting in sediment concentrations of .10,000
ppm dry weight of Cd throughout much of the cove and
concentrations as high as 250,000 ppm Cd near the pipe outfall
(12). We investigated the resistance to Cd of the most common
invertebrate, the tubificid oligochaete Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri.
This abundant deposit feeder is likely the most important
organism involved in sediment turnover and the most abundant
benthic faunal food source for higher trophic levels (13, 14). We
found very high resistance in this species. Nearly all of the
variation in resistance could be explained by genetic variation,

probably segregating at one locus (6, 15). Resistant worms
synthesized large amounts of a metal-binding protein of low
molecular weight, but nonresistant worms produced ,10% of
this amount, even when exposed to the same Cd dose (13, 16).
Comparable populations from a nearby unpolluted cove or even
from sites within Foundry Cove inhabiting sediments with lower
levels of Cd were not resistant, and even grandchildren of
Foundry Cove worms raised in clean sediment through a third
generation were still found to be nearly as resistant as worms
collected directly from the cove (6). Laboratory selection ex-
periments and measurements of parent–offspring resemblance
of Cd resistance both demonstrated high narrow-sense herita-
bilities, estimated to be '0.7–1. The measured mortality rates,
combined with measured heritabilities, suggested that the evo-
lution of resistance in Foundry Cove was very rapid, perhaps
only in one to four generations (6).

In 1989, the United States Environmental Protection Agency
published a Record of Decision, consistent with the United
States 1980 Superfund Act, to remove most of the Cd contam-
ination from Foundry Cove sediments. When the cleanup com-
menced in 1994, sediments still had Cd concentrations of 2,000
ppm and worms from the most polluted parts of Foundry Cove
were still more resistant to Cd than worms collected from nearby
South Cove (17). We measured the resistance of L. hoffmeisteri
over a period of 9 yr, starting 1 yr before the cleanup, by exposing
worms from Foundry Cove as well as worms from unpolluted
South Cove, which is 1 km to the south, to a test solution of
dissolved Cd. Because we demonstrated that the difference in
mortality rate was genetically determined and had differed
between the formerly polluted Foundry Cove and the unpolluted
South Cove (6, 15), we elected to use this same bioassay after the
cleanup, which immediately brought the sediment concentra-
tions of Cd before the cleanup to concentrations of ,10 ppm.
This concentration was far below those that we ever observed
increased resistance to Cd before the cleanup (6, 14). Our
principal objectives were to determine whether (i) the Foundry
Cove populations lost resistance, and, if so, (ii) how rapidly the
genetically based recovery happened.

Methods
Previous work (6) demonstrated that mortality rate in response
to metal exposure was a highly heritable trait, and we therefore
used the same measure to follow loss of resistance to Cd after the
cleanup. Sediment was collected from Foundry Cove and South
Cove in late July or August of each year that had been studied
and described (6, 13, 15). Owing to time constraints, we sampled
minimally from one site in each cove. In 1996, after the cleanup,
we sampled at a formerly high-Cd site (FCa) of '10,000 ppm and
another with lower sediment concentrations of '500 ppm (FCb)
before the cleanup. In all years but 2002, we sampled from one
site in South Cove (SCa), but in 2002 we sampled from one other
site '100 m to the north (SCb). We washed the sediment through
a 250-mm mesh and picked worms from each locality by using a
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pipette. Within 2–3 days of field collection, we exposed '100
worms from each site to 8.9 mM Cd, dissolved in reconstituted
soft water (18). This concentration is sufficient to eventually kill
all of the worms in the experimental treatment, irrespective of
site of origin. Each worm was kept in a separate well (4 ml of Cd
solution) at room temperature. Every hour we checked for
mortality and followed the experiment until half of the worms
had died. We therefore measured the rate of mortality. Mortality
curves from different experimental populations were compared
statistically by means of a Wilcoxon ranked-pairs nonparametric
test (19), which compared death in any two experimental worm
populations at different successive hours, until half of the
population had expired.

Cd analyses were performed by using a graphite furnace
atomic absorption spectrophotometer following previously pub-

lished methods for sediment (14) and L. hoffmeisteri body
concentrations (18).

Results
Fig. 1 A and B shows the results of the mortality experiments.
Before the cleanup, Foundry Cove worms were far more resis-
tant to Cd than worms from the unpolluted South Cove. In the
first year after the cleanup, Foundry Cove worms were still more
resistant than South Cove worms, even though Foundry Cove
sediment Cd concentrations were now approximately equal to
those of the relatively unpolluted South Cove (20), and far less
than the concentrations required to cause the evolution of
resistance. By 2001, we found that sediment Cd concentrations
at Foundry Cove and South Cove were both ,6 ppm (14). Thus
the significant difference in resistance between Foundry Cove
and South Cove worms during the period 1996–2001 could not
be explained by a nongenetic effect of induction of metal-binding
proteins in Foundry Cove animals because the metals were
nearly gone yet the difference in resistance persisted. By the
summer of 2002, however, resistance to Cd of Foundry Cove
worms could no longer be distinguished from that of worms
living in the unpolluted cove (Fig. 1 A). From 1993 to 2002,
resistance declined steadily, whereas there was no significant
temporal trend in the resistance level of South Cove worms to
the same exposure concentrations of Cd (Fig. 1B and Table 1).
Relative to original surveys in the 1980s, when Cd body burdens
of Foundry Cove worms were very high, we found no difference
between the body burdens of worms collected in 2002 from
Foundry Cove and South Cove (Fig. 1C).

Discussion
The results demonstrate a rapid loss of genetically based resis-
tance after the Superfund cleanup. Our data on abundance
change and other life history studies suggest that L. hoffmeisteri
reproduces one to two times a year and that sexual maturity can
be reached in 1 yr (21–23). Thus, we can assign an upper
conservative limit of 9–18 generations for the complete loss of
resistance, which is a little more than three to four times the
estimated time that it took to evolve resistance in the first place
(6). In the year 2002, the population density of L. hoffmeisteri in
Foundry Cove was still less than that of South Cove (14). The
difference, however, may relate more to change in sedimentary
properties than to Cd concentrations, because the sediment
surface in Foundry Cove can be shown to be significantly more
compacted than the otherwise comparable South Cove (14).

Reversion to lowered tolerance of Cd by Foundry Cove worms
could be explained by either a trade-off between Cd adaptation
and population growth rates or by dispersal of large numbers of
nonresistant genotypes into the cove from the Hudson River,
after the cleanup. The major source of recruits would be from the
single major tidal exchange, through a narrow channel to the
main part of the Hudson River. Oligochaetes lack a planktonic
larval stage but may emerge from the sediment and can be

Fig. 1. Loss of resistance of the oligochaete L. hoffmeisteri after a Cd
cleanup. (A) Comparison of mortality curves for Foundry Cove and South Cove
L. hoffmeisteri in 1993, just before the cleanup, and in August 2002. (B)
Change in time to 50% mortality after Cd exposure for Foundry Cove and for
unpolluted South Cove, before and after the cleanup. Lines show model I
regression best fits of trends in change of resistance over time. Probabilities for
ANOVA of regression are also shown. (C) Cd concentrations of Foundry Cove
L. hoffmeisteri in 1984 and in 2002, 8 yr after the cleanup, in Foundry Cove and
South Cove.

Table 1. Statistical comparisons of survival

Date Comparisons between Foundry Cove and South Cove

1993 FCa . SCa

1996 FCa . FCb . SCa

1997 FCa . SCa

1998 FCa . SCa

2001 FCa . FCb . SCa

2002 FCa 5 FCb 5 SCa 5 SCb

Comparisons of mean survival function between locations in Foundry Cove
(FC) and South Cove (SC) after the restoration by using generalized Wilcoxon
tests. ., significant difference (P , 0.01); 5, no significant difference (P .
0.05).
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transported by means of water currents, as has been found for
other aquatic invertebrates (24). Nevertheless, after two deploy-
ments of plankton nets at this entrance in December 1999 and
August 2002, each for 1 h, we found no evidence of such
transport. Although these dates represent winter and summer
sampling, it is still possible, yet unlikely, that worms disperse at
other times of year.

It is more probable that the loss of resistance in Foundry Cove
worms is due to a trade-off between adaptation to Cd and some
life history trait. Resistant genotypes in sediments with high Cd
could grow and reproduce, but they had very slow somatic
growth rates, and metal-exposed individuals may have diverted
resources from growth to make high concentrations of a metal-
binding metallothionein-like protein, which we have found to be
mainly a genetically determined trait in Foundry Cove worms
(16). A laboratory study of increase of Cd resistance in Dro-
sophila melanogaster demonstrated trade-off between increased
survival and life history factors such as mortality rate, which
would lead to a rapid loss of Cd-adapted genotypes when
selection was relaxed (25). In metal-adapted grasses, recovery
after land restoration might occur because metal-resistant ge-
notypes are poor competitors with con-specifics that are metal-
intolerant (26).

The steady loss of resistance in Foundry Cove L. hoffmeisteri
after the cleanup was clearly due to change in a genetically based
trait in the population. Our previous quantitative genetic work
demonstrates that nearly all of the difference in ability to resist
Cd poisoning and to rapidly produce large amounts of a metal-
lothionein-like protein was due to genetic differences between
Foundry Cove and South Cove worms and not just induction by
Cd (6, 16). Sediment concentrations of as much as 500 ppm failed
to select for resistance (6). Just after the cleanup, sediment
concentrations were extremely low, averaging ,10 ppm (20), and
yet Foundry Cove worms were still more resistant than South
Cove worms (Fig. 1). Thus, there was a lag time before resistance
was lost, further demonstrating that the loss of resistance was a
genetic process.

This study shows that recovery from severe pollution can be
very rapid and demonstrates the ability of a natural population
to recover and lose resistance after a major and disruptive
cleanup. The disappearance of resistant genotypes was accom-
panied by other signs of recovery. The sediment was substantially
lower in Cd concentration, and Cd body burden of L. hoffmeisteri
is now very low and indistinguishable from those of South Cove
worms (Fig. 1C). The process of reversal of resistance, therefore,
has had a potential large-scale ecological effect because resistant
genotypes transfer Cd more efficiently through the food web (17)
and affect both the Cd concentrations and prey-location ability
of predators (27).

The evolution of resistance is a well known theme in a wide
range of populations exposed to toxic substances ranging from
pesticides to metals (5, 28, 29). Natural selection is powerful, and
variation at single or very few loci can be selected very rapidly
(15, 30). Our previous work demonstrates that the evolutionary
response to metals was rapid and probably based on selection for
increased expression of a metal-binding protein (6, 16). How-
ever, this work demonstrates that reversal can also be a matter
of a few generations and that such reversal is a good measure of
restoration in the form of removal of potential for trophic
transfer of metals. It is therefore important to assess the extent
of the potential for natural selection and also the potential
for genetic recovery when an area is restored. In the case of
Foundry Cove, nearly 100 million dollars was spent on the
cleanup. Our study shows that environmental restorations
may cause rapid genetic recoveries. Our results are consistent
with a rapid recovery in resistance previously found when the use
of the insecticide DDT was relaxed against the mosquito Aedes
aegypti (28).

This paper is dedicated to the memory of James Rod, whose dedication
led to the cleanup and restoration of Foundry Cove. We are grateful to
the staff of the Constitution Marsh Audubon Sanctuary for their support
and facilities. We thank the Hudson River Foundation for support of this
research.
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